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Facing keen competition, sales people should not only work harder but also work 
smarter for better sales performance. As a personality trait, self-monitoring plays an 
important role in the process of working smart. Self-monitoring is argued to 
demonstrate the degree to which a person observes and controls their expressive 
behavior and self presentation in accord with social cues. By now, there are very few 
researches against the correlation between self-monitoring and sales performance, and 
the research results are different from each other. Different research Perspectives and 
different selling situation may be the reasons that cause different research results. In 
sample of telesales people in Xiamen area, this paper is to examine the direct 
correlation between self-monitoring and sales performance, the indirect correlation 
between self-monitoring and sales performance with adaptive selling as intermediary, 
and the moderate influence of selling situations, in order to help enterprises to find 
some tips on how to improve their sales performance. 
According to the statistics of questionnaires, the findings are as follow: 
1. Telesales people in Xiamen area are in high level of self-monitoring and 
adaptive, while their sales performance is in middle level. 
2. Generally, both self-monitoring and adaptive selling have positive influence 
on sales performance. All the three dimensions of adaptive selling (adaptive selling 
intention, adaptive selling ability, and adaptive selling behavior) have positive 
influence on sales performance. 
3. Among the three dimensions of self-monitoring, the ability of perceiving 
situation cues has not direct influence on sales performance. It influences sales 
performance indirectly with adaptive selling as Intermediary. The ability of adjusting 
self presentation has direct influence on sales performance but little indirect influence. 
The ability of adjusting sales strategies according to selling situations has both direct 














4. Selling situations has moderate effect on self-monitoring’s influence on sales 
performance, while little moderate effect on adaptive selling’s. However, under 
non-adaptive selling situations, neither self-monitoring nor adaptive selling has 
significant influence on sales performance. 
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